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Dr. Fr-*1111 Receives
Brooklyn College Post

Seventeen Inducted
'Into Phi .Mu Epsilon

--

"~avinc my studenta and col- bri&'ht award at Cambrid&'e Uni-

le&'Ues will be very painful, but
I do indeed look forwant to m~
new . job with enthusiasm," commented Dr. John Hope Franklin,
profeuor of history. Dr. Franklin, wbO baa been connected with
Howard since 1947, and has b11n
lnvii.d to take the pott of ehairuan of the hlatory department
of .Blelf'lrlp Collep, New York.
expeda tie wmae adminletratift
~ and
duti" at
eilllp
in the
The noted .eholar-author indicated that he expecta hla latest
Mok. entitled ..The llWtant
loatll" to be pubU.hed in the fall

t•eJli'••
tan..

aa...

venitJ, Enclaqd, the Salzbur&'
Seminar in American Studi" and
tM International Co~eas on
Historical Sciences in Rome.

De Costa and· Thornton Named
Council, Presiclentiai Choices
The student council set the whee.Js in motion for
the cominl' election of the 1966-57-Student Council at
the recent Student assembly, by receiving nominations.
The nomfnationa were as follows:
PRESIDENT
\..
. Frank Decosta-Henf7 Thotuton.

Marketing Club
In Exhibit

SECRETARY
Irma Wri&'ht-Loretta Colliu.
TREASURER
...
•
Bette Weaver-Hubert Stinner.

runs laiatoriau in

JUNIOR REPRE8BNTA'flVB
Ja!J'" Brown JUM Mi\chell,
Faye B~amea Qn1nder,
Barbara lleXinne7-Leonard
Wililama.
';.
I

u.. 41-,...-.old

,,..,..... ... d1&1teel ]alwaelf
" t1ae ......- aac1 e11*hs et

1l8toi'J. At• aau..•.or, ra a·lr·
Boat.II

*

j

SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE
Lottie ChaM-Ruth l'uller,
William Griftln--DaTid lta7.

~uoneofthe..t

Ilia a11d•Hw ha

r

VICE PRESIDENT
Sylvia Peppera-An,.ela Womack.

·

~_.
the u~ Sta'-.

•

•w 11 •

'

SOPHOMORE ll&PRBBBNT.&·
TIVB
Loretta Eaaton-8hlrl•1 Butler,
Rudolph Tolbert-Clarence Laing,
Jackie Pric,-SylYia Taylor, ·
Paul Brown.
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The assembly evolved into a lect\lre
by the council president. The lecture was
The editorial staff of the "Hilltop not the fault entirely of the President. I
since the last issue bas undergone nume- The fact that ~fr.' Santos had a great deal
rous chanres.
The resignation of the to place before the student body
present
.
'"
former editor, Bernard J. Ashe, left the was undoubtedly no fault
of
any
of
tlie
•
newspaper ~ta ff with a need for a new edi- council members. The president's report
tor. ·The position 9f news editor was also was as concise as possible and all of th-e /
vacated by the ab~ence of Norma Walker information covered was pertinent materi- ~:i.""-::~-.
who is now at Denison College •on th-e ex- al. The report was' detailed and of gene_- f ~~-i
change program. The new editorial staff, ral intere.st to the student body, 'the budeffective with thi4 issue includes two edi- get report, without doubt, was a necessa,_ lo~, a ne\\'S, copy, and as..~ociate sports ry pJrt of the agenda, and the nominations for student council officers and class
editors as \\'ell as new staff members.
The resignation of the former editor representatives concluded the agenda for
was prompted by his need for more time the evening.
to devote to very pertinent academic com_::
1The council's proposal for the enmitment.~.
largement of the Student Council was an
Mr. Ash<e, who was responsible for excellent one.
Possibly this enlarged·
the greatly improved issues of the paper council \Vill prohibit any one faction of
that came out from April · December 1955 the 'student body from controlling the
~tates in his letter of resignation, ''The council. The enlarged senate (see page
ofttce of editor of the Hilltop is an.exact- 1) is a blessing in that a more representaing and if done \Vell, a time consuming tive group of Howardites will be particione. This means that all of the editor's pating in the governing of student alffairs.
!'pare time is devoted to \VOrk on the "Hill· Thee delegation is, in our ·opinion, a defitop." There are times, h'owever, when nite o ste p to\vards improvement of the
•
.
time devoted is not spare time. This takes council but, like so many things it also
"I wa'nna buy one book - "Fort>,.t>r Am~r:·• and how'• 'boot
away tremendously from the time the in- has it8 loop~s. The proposed plan as thro~in'. in IHH>k·}ackn• or ••Economic• One." .. 8u11inn1 Math'" an'
dividual involved has to prepare for this adopted by the student body, will have ..P1yc-ho1oary ?"
daily classes. trh;s can eventually lead to eleven non:voting groups participating
POEM OF CLASSES
his jeopardizing his academic standing. \\"ith representatives on the council. As
The Freshman child, so shy, so coy,
Fortunately, for myself, I realize this fact the president Mr. Santos, remarked, this
• Silently stares at a sophomore boy,
, at the right time. Therefore, I find it body \\•ill help to bring the ideas
ex•
•
The sophomore boy, head in a whirl,
quite impossible to continue in my present pressed in council meetings to a larger
And ·all because of a junior girl,
position." "Y.' e, the new editorial staff, of number of students, heretofore not
•
·The
junior
girl,
in
her
neat
sedan,
the Hilltop regret the fact that Mr. Ashe reached by the--ioverning body. These
Boldly pursues the senior man,
...
is no longer \Vith us. Mr. Ashe \Vas not eleven members however, include the
r
'Vhile
the
senior
man,
so
dashing
and
wild,
:>nly instrumental in overcoming the evi- eightl Gr~ek letter organizations as one
. Secretly loves the Freshman child.
dent deficiencies of past yearR papers, but of the eleven ne\v proposed groups. This
was al~o helpful in bringing the " llilltop'' may be helpful in expressing the viev.'up to the status it once held and shiould points of more than just one faction of
hold. We the ne\v staff hope to equal, if Greeks or it may be that it will serve to
Thousands of draft-age atu- sult, the new order asked that
not surpass, the efforts put forth by Mr. further the vie\VS of the p·olitical faction dents
are breathing euier today men reaching 26 yeara of age
Al'he during the time of his admini::;tra- in power. Only time \Vill tell how the after the President'• recent or- and married men be left alom.
proposed plan \vill work out. lt is the der to the Selective Service Sys- However, the draft law atill holds
tion.
tem to concentrate on yuoneer these men liable until 35 years of
The new staff, in its · efforts to con- h-c>pe of the !ltaff that this ne\vly pro- draftees
and sinrle men for the aee
tinue the progress begun by Mr. Ashe, has posed plan for t~e Rtudent council en- time beinc. The order was to go The immediate effect the order
would have on collece 1tlld1rta,
included in this iMue several ne\\' col umns, largement v.•ill be effective in its opera- into effect immediately.
The order co-incides with the it is felt, is the Jooseninc up of
the appro\'al of \vhich can only come from tion next year.
The nomination and the election of six monthi
ervice program deferments.
ltfany draft boards
..:vou through ~'our letters to the editor.
.
which is now being emphasized are expected to give out deferV.' e plan to introduce other · campus 1n- the council officers by the general student by the army. lt is expected that ments of longer periods than the
te~st and per..,onalities in our next issue, body is definitely a step towards maturity in the future months, hlgh acbool usual one year-particularly to
These new... columns are .a few of the ad- of the campus body. This excellent sug- graduates wi11 join the program graduate and profeDional atuditions that we hope \\·ill increase the gestion by the council proves that theirs rin-in_c_r_ea_s_in_g__n_u_m_be_ra_._A_t_a_re__d_e_n_ts_
.---------readers interests.
,. "' 1
haA been a year of progress. We \vould
THt . HILLTOP
like to extend ou'r congratulations to the
JI 0 W A R D U N I V E R S I TY
~tu dent council for its work along this
1\IEM•E• OF TllE Assoc1ATED CoLLECIATE Paus
~
Cn-Etlitnr• - • - • _ - - - - l..olita Da~~port, John M. Murphy. Jr.
The Student As.q,embly held in the line.
BuNneu MfnlaKer ..... --------------- Mary ~Seti Farrar
We would also fi~ to condemn that
'chapel recently was a typical example of
AuocW. B•ahena Mmtepr ------------- Horaf'e L White
C..on E4'i1nr ____ •• _ ---- ______ ---- ---- _____ Fr11nkk Seott
"Howard spirit." The assembly supposed- approxi~ately 1650 students \\•ho failed
N..n FAlitor -------------------------- Mdinda llkdlel
ly n ch·ancc for tudents o expre~s their to attend the student, assemble. Where
f:.¥~1uotae
f:rlitor ·------------------------ Patricia O..n
gripes turned out to be a sounding off op- \Vere you and your gripes? Are.you th~
S,,orr• f:4'itnr ----------------- ------ Noah "Pete" Perry
.'4U()('iaf~ SIH>rl• Editor .- -- --- __ - _. _. ---- _ Anthony Peeple. ¢
portuniiy for campus Greek factions typical Ho\\'ard Student who sits around
Roein• R',.orter ------------- - -------- .. - Ele.nor Rhoch'a
nominating thP.ir respective slate mem· and complains about the Greeks running
Pb.oto1repur -----------------r---------- Jameti Hhtton
everything
?
Yes
the
Greeks
were
there,
bers \\'ith l\\·o and thr~ minute ~peeches.
MnrlflA" l~ibr•ri1111 - -- - --- - - --- - -- -- ---- .. Marjelk Brittain
Ty~• --------------- Johnnif' M. Murphy. Y..-onne Parker.
but
\\•hether
it
\\'as
for
the
betterment
of
The . .,tudent ns..qembly "lecture'' be·
Arlillien n.o.-1
the
student
body
or
for
the
prestige
of
gan nt about 7 :30 p.m . Approximately 230
Ste# ArtiM -------------~------------C.atherble Parker
COlUMNd11
the
individual
organizations
at
least
they
student."! were in attendance, a great
numJ - •aw;;, ........,_.., ' '
, ' I I 11• ' " Mu1 tf IW.. .... r I . '
•
•
ag C.IW
'
~
made
an
effort
to
app•r
in~rested.
bar of \\'horn were lured by the promise
~.1.. 11.,a:-;.c~1~I. I~ •,9:;_~ ~·I +era C 'la I, •11111··..
Nominations
\\'ere
made~"from
the
ftoor
A.. i ;•;:;: J 0;.1 n,N t 1 1 J
NM WU
C • 0 I •11 •,
of "ten big prizes" to be off ercd by the
11
;;7, ;;.~~,... ..,hlfe ¥~.et~ ' '"· 1r1c • ••••• • • tS" " • 1.
council 1u~ door prizes. The majority of therefore they did not require
,. an .organ.
"- lllUTOP .. ; t • ' •• '9 6e II• .• illl1 II • It el 6e C1l1;1 fl 1 ' II
the other ~tudcnts were Greeks compe]led ized slate. Independents this was your
Alea el llfill4 ....... "'*"
.. t• 1 ;t • T I . . d fl - . ,
by their various organizations to attend. chance to as ert your role in student govI : I,.:4,. , ..
~~~: :'~~ ~"!. p' SL I I f ..
A handful (one handful, that is) of stu· ernment. Th'Ose of you who sit and com._._....,
,
.
.
.
.
s
a
•
t sue a 111•
WWW • aet a
lj
• ~
plain
\\'hen
the
Gree.ks
control
election
dentR attended for the sake of the better:. _ _• . , . . . . a
~
are
being
unfair
to
yourset"tea
in
not
go• W10f • A:t; a t
1111 • 1 4 u
f11
. ment of their student government. Of
11 a • s , s
ing out to cast your vote for the person of
course onlv
.. about thTee or four of these your
Ri
1•a1•
choice. Don't make the same mi!interested students said anything during
.. •s
r a tar r '•ant c tar• 1 aa 11 - •nnarrr
tAke
again.
At
least
when
voting
time
HULS
I
II
'' l
.....
th' assembly itself. Throughout the as·
O' a b I . . . . I
A
4 . . '•a
b• • .. •
,, . . . . . ;
· emble ther v.1ere a number of entrances cornea be sure that you are there for vot...._, • hll • Jl(J E I 7 b ,
. .. . •
r
.. Pd QI •
11
ing
for
the
best
candidate.
Don't
let
the
and exits j()f; .in~rested" student.8 wno Greeks run your governing body ..-.---"'_.....,_____________________.
cam late and left early.
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President Eases Draft Quotas
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A Lesson in Apathy
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lf'llo JJ'ant• AN OSC.i4R:
I

•

ott:.Be~t Performanc~s S;.;eep

Question: Do you think that the
Student Body meeting on March
,
19th will be inftuential in promoting greater student particiJ>ation in government?
The comments given by stuAt this, the tail-end of the she actually thought she was dents prior to the Student Body
award season in theatrical circles, worth the money she was beinf meeting" on March 19th should be
the Hilltop jumps on the band- paid for the role. Now, if· you've interesting by way ot compari''agon with ita own fint annual iseen "The Conqueror," you can son to the actual results of the
°Fanny" awards. The followins app1·eciate the ditrculty ot thia Student Council elections.
choices were the results of p"°1>- achievement. The oriental west- Alex Exum, Junior from Hamton,
ing questionaires sent to all paid ern was apparently the real rea- Virginia.
up members of Aatigmatiam son Miss Hayward will Cry To"I don't think an7 student body
n1orrow.
·
Anonymous. ' Adidtional questionmeeting will be affective until the
naires were sent to our pliant
Greek politicat'machine is broken
ROCK •N' ROLL FLICK
fi-Khting men, on Georgia A venue
up. Sororities and fraternities
BEST MUSICAL
with the fond hope that they
sn1other the growth of healthy
Livin&'
in
the
fear
of
a
mass
would soon stop ftchting, or at
student participation in governpurge
of
be-boppers
when
and
i!
least buy something. Order to
ment and stifte school spirit in
the
rock
and
roll
mob
takes
over
get right into the naminc ot the
reneral "by splitting u~ camgovernment, we have, no pus into petty cliques.''
~,·inners, we'll dispense with any the
.
choice
but
to
name
"Rock
Around
lengthy description of the "FanBraxton Cann, Senior from Cinthe
Clock"
the
best
musical
flickny" etaturette. Everybody should
cinnati, Ohio:
er
of
the
season.
•faeatro
Bill
know by now what a "fanny"
"A change tro what has been
Hailey and his aggravation, unsucessful to a new system is a
looks like.
~
known (confound it) as the Com- gamble- to lift yourself. NothJl":SKIE'S FLUNKY BEST
ets, will definitely aend you into ing can be lost, everything can be
Acr'OR
the stratosphere when you hear gained. The eft'ort by the Stutheir musical 11core, and if you
The award for the best actor have any sense, you'd stay there. dent Council to bring about greatt!r student participation seems like
eoes to Arnold Stang for his
a good bet. The younger newer
man&'niftcient portra7al of Jun"BLACK ROCK" BEST
students who have yet to become
kie's ftanlde in "The Man With
BLACK AND WHITE
st>t in their ways 15hould derive
·The Golden Arm." Stang's peneBad Day at Black Rock is our some benefit for future refertratinr performance was a mile- choice for the best Black and
'
stone in cinematic history. It was White movie of 1955. While the ence.''
a meaty role that comes along film has other merits, we picked Bob Bentley, Freshman from Atonce in a blue moon and Stang it primarily because we thousbt lantic City, New Jersey.
"No, I don't think that this
got all the poulble mileage out "Black Rock" would be a superb
of it. Moat critics agree that a name for any new bourbon which meeting will bring about a
new acting &'fant is on the hori- may come may come on the mark- change,. The aame people who
zon and could very well be the et. Bourbon manufacturers have are running thin&'• now will conbest thinl' for the movie industry sliown a marked tendency to pick tinue to . run •them in spite of the
since popcorn.
Meanwhile, he unromantic namea for their meeting which will be a farce."
rave a moral lift to shoplifters wares, which are really frighten- Ph1lli1 Woods, Senior trom Lorain, Ohio:
all over the country.
ing when recited and diaaasoctat"I feel that this meeting will
ed
from
the
product.
For
inSUSAN HAl"WARD BEST
accomplish a great deal if the
stance,
"Old
Cabin
·
Still."
Who
students will only attend. So
ACTRESS
wants to drink liquor from a atill n1any of the students claim that
.
• Susan Hayward geta the nod in an old cabin, which i1 probably Greek-letter or&'aniutions run
for the beat female aetlnc job ot two months old! Other brands the campus and yet they alt by
the year, fer her maneloua job which \•ary in tune are: ..old and do nothing about it. If this
in ''The Conqueror.'' Mias Hay- Shany Dog," "Old Gut Bum," meetinl' does not give 'ua great.:
ward, cast aa an oriental beauty, and so on down thel? line.
er freedom in picking our repre(C01ttinud on Page 6)
somehow created the illusion that
aentatives, it is not the fault of
•
•
the Student Council but lies in
the indifference of the student
body."
Bernard Ashe, Senior from Norfolk, Va.
"I don't dunk that this meetinl'
will result in anything of value
to the average atudent. Greeb
will still be elected to all the
offices, perhaps because of ·· the
general letharey among the student body." '
Marjorie Brittain, Junior from
Hartford, Connecticut:
"The apfthy on the part of the
student bOdy will not be destroyed· by the meetin&'. I feel that
the attempt by the Student Council to atir up greater participation ia to be commended, however."

Honors In "Fanny Award$''

•

·---.1954 Grad Has
Book Published

'

HOW TO BE A BMOC

Any man who wishes to be a BMOC-you show me 'one who
~oesn't and I'll show you a misspent youth-will do well to follow the few simple rules listed below.
·
·
.
The first requisite of·a BMOC ia, of codhe, a letter in athletics.
fhis presents no great problem to the big, the strong, and the
hulking. But what do you do if you are & puny little chap \vit h
l concave che~t and muscles like tallow?
I'll tell you what you do: You g~ to the nearest letter store,
buy a letter, sew it on your sweater, and wear it.
This, perh8J>s,., is not
r.:..
strictly ethical, but chances
•
are slim that anybody will
question you about it. If
someone should, you have a
perfectly logical explanation. Simply say, "That 'I'
on my s\veatcr does not
' stand for 'Iowa.' It stands
for 'Infirm.'"... Or, "That
'P' does not stand for
'Princeton.' It stands for
'Poorly.'"..• Or, , "That
'W&L' does not stand for
'Washington and Lee.' It
stands for 'Withered and
Lumpy.'".•. Or, "That
·BG' does not stand for 'Bowling Green.' It stands for 'Badly
Gangr.e nous.' "

•

•

So, you see, gettinr the letter-sweater is n.o large task. But that
is only a part of BMOC-hood. Another, and equally i!J1portant,
part is to join the right fraternity. Let me emphasize- the right
·raternity. Joininr the wrong fraternity is worse than joinins
10 fraternity at all.
How can you be sure that the fraternity you join is the risbt
1ne? Very simply. Just ask the rushing chairman. After all.
vhy should he lie to you?
Once the BMOC is established in the right frater·
' \
nity, the next Rtep is to get '°'!
the rirht girl. A BMOC's
rirl must be beautiful,
shapeJy, and ro well with
!ill his suits.
Girls answering this description are admittedly not
easy to fin<l. If you should
discover that all the suitable
girls on your campus are
already attached , do not
despair. There are several
things yQu can do.
You can, for example, cut
~·our throat.
Or you can pick one of
.. he less attractive ladies on
·ampua, veil her, dress her ·
in houri pants, and tell
•
everybody she is an exchange student from lata~/40RRI~ ofaJfttt; I
bul. ( A fellow Ii knew in
'
f1 •
school - Hardtack Sigafoos
by name - did just that. After several semesters he discovered
to his surprise that he loved the a-irl. Today they are happily
married and run one of the biggest Turkish baths in Ida
Grove, Iowa.)
·

l I

•

•

•·-ft«uP

We arrive · now at the question: What does a BMOC smoke 1
And the answer is - new PhiliJl Morris, of corris !
Anybody-big man on campus or little man, bir woman or
little woman- anybody who ia able to di8cem between ha~h and
gentle chooses new Philip Morris. Gentle is the word for Philip
Morris. ( Actually, of course, it isn't. Cigarette is the word for
Philip Morris.) But gentlt describes admirably the felicitou14
blending, the smooth, mild, pleasureful havor, the nobly born
and delicately nurtured tobaccos, that Philip Morris-and only
Philip Morris- brings you.

NEW YORK, N.Y. - Comet
Preas Books, New York publishers, today announced rthat Samuel A. Sof'Ola'a drama, WHEN A
PHILOSOPHER F A LL S I N
LOVE, will be Teleaaed to the
public :in April. Mr. So!ola la a
graduate student at Howard Uni~
:veraity.
The malu>r• of Plalll11 Jlorrla, who '""• 1'* tlal• eolumn efH"rr tHf'k
The author, a Ni&'erian, bolds tlurln• IM Hltool r~r, corJi.llr in11lt' ro• to try toJar'• n,... •""''"
a Bachelor's degree in science. He Philip Morrl• fn IM 6rl1la1 ,.... re", •hl,. anfl sold poc1'a•"• rf'l'ulur
studied and taught in Nleerian ur •m•rl lcfn1 ,;S#..
achoola be!ore coming to Howard
in J961. He graduated with Phi
_,.,,...,.,.,...,....~,.,.,...~
Beta Kappa honors in June, 1954.
.
..
19
1
~ The theme of his play ia that
It l1 time for the people of Africa
to come to • better undentand·
lclf'al Building For Grttk Letter Organization
ing of America, its people, customs and potential. WHEN A
1..ARGE: DETACllED-(Near Soldif'rs Jlom~)
PHILOSOPHER FALLS IN
DI 7-6500
LOVE la his ftrit published work.

.

•

,

•

___

Attention Fraternities and Sororities!!!
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• • • THE GR~tiKS SPEAK •

KAPPA ALPHA PSI
The XI chapter of the Kappa
Alpha Pai Fraternity cave it'•
annual Silhouette Ball on Friday
night, March 9, 1966. The choosing of a court was dift\cult but the
elected young ladie1 were: Mi1M1
Marion Braye, Vivian Justice, LaBonnie Bianchi, Beverly Corten,
Connie Jones, Yvon~ Bowman,
Rosenda MotTis, Lois Yuonc, Na,·olia Tioy, S~irley Butler, Myrna
McCurdy, Sandra William1, Jean
Hunte·r, and Wilhelmina 'Williama.
The choice ot a 1uitable and stately queen was diflicult, nevertheless Miss Roehelle Reed had no
ditftculty in obtaininc the crown.
Mias Reed is a junior in the college of Liberal Art.a and will
~ign as Kappa Queen of 56-57.
The outgoing Queen Miu Sylvia
\Vest who brichtened all social
e\·ent11 of the past year, placed
the crown on the new Queen.
The deaicn1, construction and
ROt'helle Reed. a jaa~ from Chkap wu 11ame4 Kappe Sweet·
he.rt at the """eat Silhouette Ball ..........- .,. KaplN' Alpha P.i supervision of decoration1 were
under the leadenhip of Charlee
fraternity.
Kinard.

DATA ON DELTA
Each year Alpha Chapter, Delta Si&'ma Theta Soroity has aa
one of its projects the awardinc
of a shcolarahip to 1ome deserving
student. Scholarship is one of
the high standards of Delta and
we the sorors, feel that it is our
outy te lend a helpinc hand to
someone who needs and deserve•
it. This year, Delta has selected
Jacquelyn
Gaines, a native of
Washington, D.C. Jackie is a
freshman here at Howard and a
graduate of Dunbar High School.
The scholarship was presetfted to
her 'at the Delta Leaderahip Conference which \vaa held on March
17, 1956 on Howard University's
campus.
The purpose of the meeting was
to work out any problems of
leadl>rship arisinc in the various
chapters and hicher division• of
tht! sorority and discuss definitively the qualities necessary for
leadership.
The leaders of the meeting were
Soror Dorothy.. Proctor of Wash-

LUCKY OROODLES!· PURR·FECTLY HILARIOUS! .
I

..
WHAT'S THISt

For solution see paragraph below.

I
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ington, D.C. and Soror Teresa
Jackson of New York City. At
10:80 •·J!'· ihe conference beClin
with a pneral session.
After
lunch the workshop period was
held, followed by another general
s<ssion !in ..,hich workshop reports
\\C>re heard. Our conference ended at 4 :30 p.m.
It was quite a pleasure for the
soi ors present to receive penonal greetings from Soror Dorothy
I. Height, Grand Preai~nt of
Delta Sipia Theta and Soror Nellie Roulhoc, Grand Secretary. The
clinic was very succeuful and was
enjoyed by all who attended.
Alpha Chapter, Delta &1pia
Theta Sorority is proud of the ·
seven members of it.a Pyramid
Club.
President-Shirley Harwood
Vice President-Vivian Jobnaon
S~retary-Marian Braye
Treasurer-Sandra Gunthrope
Social Chairman-Pen7 Miteball.
The other members are Alene
King and Carol Ricks.
NEWS FROM ZETA
..-..·1
Durinc the Chri1tma1 vacation.
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority held it1
35th Anniversary Boule here in
v.·aahington, D. C. The fint
events of the Boule were held
on Howard's campus in celebration elf the foundin&' of the sorority. Other events were held at the
Statler Hotel which se"ed
the
he-adquarten for the Boule. Alpha, Kappa
Alpha and Beta
Zeta chapten were hoateaaea to
hundreds of Zeta 1oror1 from all
over the country.
In February, the sorority celebrated Finer Womanhood Wffk.
This celebration occurred Febru- •
ary -19th throu&'h the 26tJ! An
outstanding loror of Alpha . Chap- ~
ter, ltlary Anne Tucde. wu
chosen, "Girl of the \'ear.'' Al88,
in conntttioh with thla ob11tt•
ance, the
memben of Alpha
Chapter volunteered' their Mnicel
each Sunday at District e.neral
Hospital.
On · March , 23, 1956 Zeta Phi
BC>ta s ·orority and Phi Beta Sicma
'
Fraternity held their
annual
Spanish Fiesta in the Univenity
Ballroom. Music was by the Los
Amedcanos. The highlicht of
the eveninc was the J>l'OIT&Dl
composed of Spanish dances bJ
p1 ofessional entertainen.
•

aa
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fContinu~d ott 1~aq• 91

At the ·recent conference on
eduC'ation held in New York, a
Q\dian delepte 1iped hr aa
"XX." The Clerk a1ked him What
the first X stood for. The Indian
replied, "Sittl'c Bull, Jr.'' The
clerk a1ked, ''Then, what about
the second :X? "The Jndlan . "9
plied, "PhD."

. l
'

YOU'ii ON THE RIGHT TRACK when you light up a Lucky,

because Luckies taste better. Only fine tobacco-naturally

l
1

.

good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste better-can
give you taste lilie this. All· of which goes to 1~p~ the ~
Droodle above: Light-up time in caboose, as seen by halted

•

motorist. Switch to Luckies yo\iraelf. You'll
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked.

.

•

say

WATCH, IAI• ON
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they're the
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DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Rqser Price
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COLLEGE Sf!'OKERS PREFER lUCKIESI

f

• Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king
siz.e, amon1 36,075 college students qUestioned
coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies

I
I
I
I
I
I

taste beti..
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' 18 Inducted As Charter
first Annupl Sidney
Members of Political
Hillman lecture Delivered Science Society ....... ...
March 23rd
•

•

•

I

Dr. James l\facGrecor Burns,
plofeaaor of Political Science at
\Villlam Collere (Maia.) delivered
the l~ series of Sidney HWn1an Foundation Lectmes. Sidney Hillman, the one time C.I.O.
L&Por Union Leader, throuch the
HOiman . Foundation, provides
-r Howard
with a $1,000 annual
grant. The Howard aeries ia one
·of· ten being financed by the HiU.rr.an
Foundation in collea-e
throughout the country.
The initial lecture in the aeries
·was delivered Friday, March 23rd.
Others ""ere held at Douglau Hall
Monday, Martb 26th, and Wednesday, March 28th. AIJ bepn
at 8 p.m.
Dr. Burns, who ia con1idered aa
authority on the lecialative proce!!s, spoke on "Obstacles to Civil
Rirhta'' and "Welfare Learislation." A native of Melrose Maas.,
Dr. Burns holds the B.A. decree
fiom William, and the M.A. and
PhD. degree from Harvard Uni'·ersity.
His books include, Congress on
Trial ( 1949), Government By the
People (1961), and Rooaevelt: The
L1on and the Fox, which is expected to be published. later this
y~ar.

Short Story
Contest Open
The · Howard representative
for Philip Morris cipreta, Bill
Santos, announced a short story
C'Ontest last week. The stories
should be submitted to the Hilltop before midnight, April i5.
Judging of the stories will be performed by the editors of the Billtc.ps. Stories should be limited to
750 words, or leu. First prize ia
$5.00 cash.
Second and third
prizes are 1 carton of Philip
Mo1Tis, or the cash equivalent.
Address all mail to the Hilltop,
Room -', Miner Hall, or brlnr it
in person.
Those Texans really are rich.
One Texan was explainin&' to the
amazed visitor, "In Texaa, there
are ' three dates we always remember, Sam llouston's birthday, the date of the Alamo and
:'\ovember 15." "What happens
on November 15 ?" asked the viaitor. The Texan drawled, "That's
the date the ne\\· CadiJJacs come
out."

, ""

A very impressive cere~ny
was held in Founder's Library
on Friday, March 9, 1954, in which
eighteen persona were inducted
a~ charter members in the, Howard University Chapter of Pi
Sign1a Alpha, the national honor
SOl..'iety in political science.
I

Thia new chapter, Gamma Kappa Chapter, '\Vas the 70th to be
installed by Pi Sigma Alpha
since its founding at the Univer~ity of Texas in 1920. It is the
third to be installed at \Vashin&'ton area schools; others are Beta
Pai at American University, and
Alpha Zeta at the University of
Maryland.
Among the v.·ell deserving inductee~at the ceremony were 11
stude •.• 6 teachers, and UN
offlcia Ralph "J. Bunche who
was formerly a professor of political science at Howard.
T~c undergraduates inducted
into Gamma Kappa Chapter were
J...auretta A. Clark, 710 24th St.,
W aahington;
Frank ~ DeCosta,
~ontgomery,
Alabamf; Okon
Idem, lka, Nia-eria; Townsend
Lucas, \\'ashington, b.C., Avon
Richardson, Baltimore, Maryland;
Patricia Trivers, Washington,
D.C.
Graduate student.I include Lois
R. Baldwin, \Yashington, D.C.;
Geraldine Harper, Fort Madison,
Iowa; Samuel M. Houston, An<'nia, Connecticut; Beeman C.
Patterson, Richmond, Virginia;
and Cherry O. Wrenn, Manchester, Ohio.
The teachers inducted include
Dr. Emmett E. Doraey;" 'J\ssociate professor and head of the department of &'Overnment (political science); Dr. Vincent J.
Brown, associate professor; Dr.
~obert E. Martin, associate professor; Dr. Leon Goure, lecturer
in rovernment; Dr. Max KampeJman, lecturer; and Dr. Norman
I. Small, lecturer.
t>

I

FADS and FASHIONS
•
ATe you the person who knows
clothers? If you are, then you
know that clothes are a "look"
made up of such subtletiea as a
line, a detail, a color, ancl above
all a fl.t .••. The line this spri~ is
the l.on&" sheath one; the color,
!blue; the•"'detail, · buttons . . .
I
Sweaters are definitely in the
lime light this spring. The newest. stweatera aH dressed up to co
out of doora-as jackets to skirts,
aa coata for sheaths. Different
f tom last year's a.oft shru~ tossed over your shoulder, these
II •1ll1r
•11 I . ,
sweaters are likely to have collars, pockets, important buttona.
Bulky-knit sweaters, very Iona- or
r
Otte Wa.,
On• Waw cropped above the waist, look esAtlanta .............. $12.95 New1>0rt News ........ $ -'..20 pecially 0 rirht over apring'a
Boston • • • . . . • . . . • • . . . 9.55
New Haven . . . . . . . . . . 6.70 smooth wool fabrics--flannela
BaffaJo • • • . . • • • • • • • . . 9.75
New York . . • . . . . . . . . 5.35 and jerseys . . . Trench coats are.
Chl~ • • . • • . • • . . • . . . 16.55
Norfolk 00 • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.50 becomin&' more and more the top
Cincinnati • • . • . • . • . . . • 12.00 Pittsbu!'R'h . . . . . . . • . . . 6.30 one. item in one's wardrobe. Thia
m.v.land . . . • • . • . • . . . 9.10 Philadelphia . . . . . . . • . . 3.10 · coat gives a hint at international
Data ott: ••••••••••~. . • • 13,or;- Raleifth - . . . . . . . . . • • • . 6.86 intrla-ue· and, at the aame time,
'r• •ricbburtt ....~. . . 1.15 Richmond .....•. : • : . . 2.50 possea es a casual, carefl'ee qualJ_.MD•ille . . . . . . . . .. 14.95 Roenob • . • . . . . • • • • • • 6.56
Haniaburr . . . . . . . . . . . 2.60 Scranton ..... ~ . . • . . . • 5.60 ity that is t~pical collegiate. Of
course, as acceasoriea to our
PltU U.S. Tac
l
ttenchea, we need our "shadea"
and "sneakers". . . . In the · line
Let 9 c1ta1uu• I '•- ~
of women's suits, we find the loose
LAUNDRY '110l11 TO MOnllR
jacket and the narrow skirt. The
y ........ ,.... . . . . . . .,
longest jacket to be found this
apring doesn't go any farther
•
than the hipbone and geta there
GREYHOUND
without • break in its straight,
TERMINAL
~lose line.• 1•• Fashion news! The
1111 New Y_. Awe.. N. •'. bi« hat.a that .:0 perfectly balance
NA•I s 1 I 1111
tht 11im new allhouettea. Thia
bipeu can be accomplished in
depth as weJI u width.•.. Well,
Howardit.es, uDtil the next 111ue.
Jt.•1 been ,...1.

ptlh

fllle II

r
•

l

•

••ck

by GREYHOUND
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Mr. Wooby Speaks His Piece!
"An education should be acquj.red becaui;e o! genuine love of
knowledre," this enpresses the educational philosophy of Mr. Phillip Wooby. Mr. \VOQby has fellowed this ideal in his own education.
He learned I.atin at the a~e of eight, and maste1·ed Gre(lk just four
yt>ars later. He attended the University of Pennsylvania and Harvard Univen;it.y, and was a fellow at the American Acadetn~ in
Rome. He decided to study Classics because it was the subjert \vhich
was most difflcult for him in college. Later, )fr. \\'ooby di~covere d
that Classics were necessary for an understanding of Liberal A1·ts,
'and of civilization on the whole. Some general knowledge of Classics
is necessary for. any educated person, whatever his profession , IJe.
cause it helps him to underi;tand his cultural heritage.
'

-·
?ttr" Wooby enj()Y'

•

•
I

.........

several hobbies. He plays t.h~ piatio, \Vl'itl'l),
enj oys mu ic and art, and admires a good stortsman, but he has to be
a really good one. Mr. Wooby confidede that he is ed iting a manuscript of a book that he has written entitled "Spheres and Paradoxes." He has aLo written an adaptation o( the Greek play "Ores-"
tia". Thia writing hobby started in college, w'tien he wrote a colun1n
called "Cultural Varia."
}fr. \Vooby feels that teaching at Howard ha!'! i·eally taught
him a great deal. He observed, "It is a process !or me, too, and I
like to learn." Mr. ,\Vooby approaches his students as people, and
not as controlled experiments. He believe!! that an education should
arouse the interest of the student, rather than forcin~ learning on
him. \\' heri asked about the attitude of Howard students, he smiled
and commented, "They are, in general, disposed to study, but some
)ope the way. If approached with understanding, they can be brought
back towards studying."
Mr. Wooby encouraaes students ' to take thriT t~cation s.eriously.
An education is not simply a utilitarian thing, it 8lnnot be meas ured
in dollars and cents. At .Mr. Wooby stated, "An ednfation is in ~rms
of peraonaJity, and per~nality makes production. One a ctivity
!!houldn't dominate the mind of an individual. It must ¥ balanced ~~ ..
a broad traditional background.." Mr. Wooby's theori ~ are fa~cina..
ting and controversial, ·as you will discove.r by talking to him or by
taking one of hi! cour~s. By takin6' Classics, one can develop a
valuable cultural background, and al o rect>ive tht> opportunity t o oberve the mind of a teacher.

•
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Rick Gee, Stone Pace
Bisons to Swim Title
,
fl owa1 d's wimnting team this
year had a tutal of six \\ins,· four
defeat!;, and no ties. The te$m
utr1•1-icl two defeats front Catho1;c University, and from Georgetown, and Brooklyn. However,
th(· tcn1n mana~cd to roll· on to
Lecome undefeated in the CIAA.
This yC'ar, ca&ptained by two
se nior , Rick Gee and Stone our
"um brought home the second
champiunship since the yt:ar 1945,
,,·hen the CIAA .first adopted
:;\vi mming.
Coach J ohnflo1) commented that
he was indeed pleased with th~
~ c~ult~ of this years squad. He
lso odds his appreciativness of
student supJ>O lit and hopes audien< Ci; \\•ill not slack next season
"ith the loss of Gee and ~tone.

-

•

•

•
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RISO.NS I~ ! ! ! ! !
..
Good news! For the firs t tim«? in ahno t o
decade, eight years to be exact, our bclovcrl ba~·
ketballers trav(?led to a C. I. A. A. 1'Qu1 nnmcnt.
This )'ear, as for· the pas t four years, it \VO he.Id
in Durhanl, N. C., February 2!1, 24, anrl 2:i.
Led by All·C.I .'.A.A.'s Tom Harris and
John Syphax, the BisQns encountered North Caro.
Jina Cotlcl(c in their initial tilt. The ever dangc.
rous Carolinianu were even more potent playing in
11
Torn llurri
their own backyard as they over<'anie a 14 point
dcft<'it to stins the Bi.sons 90-7G.
"Terrible" Tom Harrill burned for 30 points to harChigh
coring honor with Billy Boy Srnith of A. and T. who ato netted 30
for the first day's play. In the other games A. and T. won over Rlue·
field, 70 to 60; \Vinston-Salern over I>t!la ware, 81 to fi:l; and Ma1·v·
land State over; \"i'rginia, 81 to 6:1; and Maryland State O\'('I' ' 'ii··
&'inia Union, 7;, to 64.
This column wishes to comnlend Coach Ton1 Hart and all of
the nlember11 of the Rison:. for their wonderful job thi pas t sea. on.
It has been a long ... long .•. thne. Coa<'h Hart had considerable
praise for Harris and Syphax, stating that '°Wh,.n they a:rc on. 'v"
can shoot with the best of them.'' He al o credited CentC1.fi Harold
Eaton with playing a major part in the Bi~on surge.
HA HHIS OS ALL-TGURNEY FIVE
Tom Harris gained ' a berth on the ALI.-TOUP.N A)fE:\"T
FIVE clCt't,elf hy coaches and sports writers at Durham. Alon~ 'vith
Ha11 i , the l>alan<'e of the team con i., ted of Jim Sligh of North Carolina Collel(e, Sonny Lloyd and .Jim Hough of Maryland 8tat<', and
Jack J)e Jo'l)re.s of \Vinston-SAlent.
SANTJo-:E iSSUE HOT
The ireate t Amerkan miler thus far has been :.horn of hi.
amateur standing which will prevent his par~icipation in the Olynl·
pies. Charged v.·ith profe!sionalisrn. Wes ·Santee will seek a court
in ju nction prohibiting the suspension.
~en. Fr·ank Carl on ( R. Kan.) is considering a congr('..:;Sional
in\'e.tigation, if \varranted, for "'·hat he calls the "cruel and unfair"
su11Jl('nsion of the former Kansas University star ancl no\V a Marine
Jieut<'nant.
.._
•
n u~ SJt:LI., .J<>SES NAMED
•
Han Francis<'o's Bill Rulisell and K. C. Joneis were nanled for
the 1H56 ALl~-Star College hasketbalt t~am. Rusgell was al~o picked
a s "Player of the Year" by the college coaches 11artici11ating in t~e
JlOll. '
•
Oth<'ra nlaking up tht! first t('am included Robin Freeman of
Ohio ~tate, Si Green of Uuque ne, and Ron Shavlik of North Carolina State.

•

I'

EVE~TS

rncter-Stone - 1st place
24 :28.8.
•
.)Oyd. ft<'catyle-Smith-3rd place.
200 yd. back ~troke- \Vynn--5th
place.
• ,
220 yd. freestyle-Gee-1st place
2 :4.S.6
220 yd. free atyle..Ford-3rd place
200 yd. butterfly-Dred-lst place
2:58.9,
100 yd. freestyle-Gee-1st place
: 51){1

C. I. A. A. Swi111111incJ Gains StCltui
Swimming in the Central Intercollcgiate Athletic Association has attained new atatua ~a
competitive sport since its becinning in 1945. 'The firat attempta
a t con1petitive swimming in the
CIAA schools were initiated with
Hampton Institute and Howard
University, arreeinr in 1945, to
prt>pare teams for a limited achedule in awimming. Their primary
purpose was to ofter many younr
nlen a chance in colleaiate compction who had been doomed to
the bleachers while a top-heavy
program of football and baskethall r·umbled throurh the years:
Thia limited program which was
geared to the newly iniated sport
was to be studied and evaluated
ut a ragular annual meeting of
the CIAA.
The first metts between CIAA
collegea were held in the aprina
of J 945, at Hampton and Boward. In 1946 a third CIAA 1ebool,
West V1rsinia State Collep, join-

ed the competition. Becaw
the determined interest of those
working in the area and the ,l'09cl
showing made by the comp.tini
athlete:1, the CIAA went on record further to encourace the
1
acceeting it as a standard fulflllment of the four-sport particiration requirement of member
schools.
...
In 1947, with the above mentioned recognition, the participating schools decidect to 1tandardize the pro&'J'am accordinc to
the rules of N.C.A.A. swimming
committee.
Last year, the Eiaht Annual
CIAA Swimming and Divina
Championships were conducteG
March 3-6, 1965, at Morgan State
College Natatorium. 11rete were
four
participating conference
schools, Howard, Hamption, W•t
Virginia State, and Morpn State.
Competition wu keen tbroupout
the three day contest with a very
slight margin of points ae~ting
the various achoola.
•

Who will help
Gabriella?

:58.3.
410 free.i.tyle-Ston~lst place
6:07.4.
440 freestyle-Ford--(th place
100 yd. backstroke-3rd place N.

Gabrlella .. llx:.; .... ...... •' .....
elalldrela. SM ae•• elept la • IMMI. Siie
•ae1 te eeheol .._... elM pte . . .
t .... meal a day. §e 1'ae ao .......
She aeYW owaeil a to1· Rosne le a laat,
hlJ. TIM walJe an ol ~ ha
...... wlaere tlM ................ away.
..................... th ...... . .
,_....... GallrieUa'• pereate ......... .
tM war la Italy, . .t . . . tlaire le ao
-•le;w
1aa. TIMb lte.... ... - - .
•
f • ~ eeaaol laelp tlulr eWM •••
... •••• e1 • lMr ......, ••• die)' tlo
..a ... a eomlt. C... l.lh'e la•••11 le
Wfp??ll . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . SM am... ...... Bel, . . . . . f...U,.
•••• a..tee4 el ._.....,. ••• a dt.aaee
.. liYe ••• • kl. .rk apimt .te.ane.
tlYe ld11lasl11. Yoa't 7- Wp lter
- • her weary pareats • ...._ dU.
b" ! 11 I . c:hUdrea • • • maay wkho.t
oae • both pareatat Tiiey look le
yoa who eaa aetiYely partielpate la
eat•bllehiq world a.dentaadl ...

Ford.
:;oo medley relay-lat place 3:33
N. Ford, Drew, Smith.
200 yd. brea1troke--:-2nd ... place
400 yd. freestyle relay-2nd place
. H. Ford, N. Ford, Smith, Stone.
..,....,.~~----------------------

- ------------------------------------------------....;;...
____
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Will You, Your School, Your Class, Your Club or Gn11p
Adopt a Distressed Child like G*ielll for OH Year?
You aloc\f', or u a memMr of a aroup, cu help tlaete children bf beeomiag
a Foeta Parent. You will be ~nt tb.f' tue biatory and photograph of ":roar"
c:hild apon receipt of application with i.Ditial P9:rment...y ~ur.: child is told
th'lt you are bi1 or bn F"tttr Parat. AU conapondence 1' tlvoqh oui of·
6ce. and ii tranalated and cnco11ra1ed. We clo DO mau relief. Each child,
treated u an iJuliriduaJ, recei•et food. dotbin1, shelter, echacatioft and mecl.iUl
care accordi•1 to bia or ber needs.
The Plan it a non·political, aod·pro6t, non·eectarian, independent, 1o•erDme11t·
· approved relief or1anization, belpin1 children. where.er the Dt>ed, in Eqlad,
France, Btl1ium, Italy, Hollud, Greece, Weaten Germany and Korea and it
rcailtcred under No. VFAOl9 with the Ad•itory Commluee on VoJantary For·
eip Aid of tliie United States COTenunemt aad ia '1ed with the National
f onution Bmeaa. Your help ia Yitai to a child etrualina f• life. tt.elf. Give
thea yom belp today, 110 7011 can li.e toptbet- Lmo111ow.

.

'

43 YEST 6l1t STREET, NEY YORlt 23, N. Y.
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"Fanny Awards"
( Co11 t i1uird (1·" m 1'11gi'

~H

I
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l<OBJ.:lff TA YI.OR
!tlO. T <H~EGARIOUS
Doh Taylor rank as the mo t
gregn1 iou
n1alc a ctor. Bob evi·
dPnlly ro n1c front a large fanli·
I ~·. lit• hke <'rOwtls. None of his
pictures hnvc lei1s than 20,00() in
the <'A I. 1-: vidently Bob makes it
a p oint l<l meet all of his co\\iorkl'!t s fll'l'snnally. Thil, nced1
to . y, i thne co1'suming
and Rob h
little time to lt>am
thin
ucli s dialogue. Hence,
the p1 ca ding u~picion i that he
ha u d the
amc lines in
"Knight of The Round Table,"

"'

.

•
" Quentin Durwood" and "Ivan·
hoe." Tht• . ame plot, too incidcntntly.
l~HROl ..L FI.YNN BEST •
SU PPORTING ACTOR
· Although he didn*t make a pict11re this year Erroll Flynn un1foubtedly runs away 'vith " the
bt•st ~upporting role. The ali·
rnony to his ex-wife ' could have
11ai1l
for
twenty
Naahuas.
Another brute t tmony to the
"hii:h co t of leaving."
CY J> ""HARISSE
BF..81' SUPPORTI 'G ACTR•;ss
"'yd Chari e, than which there if!
none whichcr, stands head and
shoulders above all as the beat
upporting nctre
for her por•

trayal of Frankie in the "Frankie
and Johnny" sequence lh "Meet
Me 111 I..o 'Vea-as," Johnny had
an A- I sponsor in !\liss Charisse
\"ho according to the song, "had
a bank that was crazy." Johnny
the lucky phUanderer, was th~
\\'Orld's luckieat :rertivcr of charity.
The judge id, "\V'ill the six
men here for gambling pl8-se
romc for\\ard." Se1r•en men ap11earod. T'he judge looked at the
geventh man and explained that
he wai111'L Indicted. T:he man looked up at the judge and asked
"What's lhe matter! Ain't my
money good enough T"
\

.

..

911M

m,

INC.

·~
Partial Ll•t of Spoe..,.. alMI Foeter Pareaa.
Arturo Toscariiiil, Mary Pirkford, Mr. and MrL Robert W. Sarnol, Dr. John
Haynet Holma, J~u Tennrton, Helen Hayes, Dr. Ho~ard A. Ruek. Edw.nl R.
Murrow, Bing Cioaby, K. C. Gilford, CoY. and Mn. Walttt KobJcr, Otar~ R. Hook.
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H. U. Nine Starts Action
Wltll 33-Game Slate -
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Alpha Chapter Alpba Kappa Air ha So1ority is attemptinc to
1n<>et the needs of the under&Tadulttc student at Ho\\·ard University
by forn1ulating a student Joan
fulld. This fund was first se~ up
th1 ee years ago and is now un·
c!er operation with the following
stipulations.
'J'he fund i-, open to all underg1 aduate
tudents with classifiC'ation of 8ophomore through
Sl'nior and n<Jt on academic prob .. tion. Loans up to S25.00 may
e bo1 rowed \\'hich must be 1 e•
naid within t,,·o·months from date
of borro\\'ing. No interest will
1 t• coll~·ted.
No further Joans
n1uy be ~ecured until the first loan
is 1 epaid.
The A. K. A. Student Loan
Fund is operated entirely by the
u1hnini!"tration and a loan may be
1 l'cehed from a member of the
Unh er,.,ity Loan and Scholarship
(on1n1ittee th1ough Dean Blackburn. 1ne student is only
c1ui1ed to state his reason for wish·r,g the loan and repay within tlie
dedgnated thpe.
· Alpha chapter \\•ill add to the
fund each year by sponsorinc an
activity to ..benefit the fund. This
year the fund was increased
du ough patrons for the Student1' acuity Talent Show \\·hich was
ht•ld on )!arch 21, 1956.

1

Howaid University athletic director James T. Chan1bUs today
announeed a "83-p.mevarJity baseball achedule for 19()6.
The Biaona, mem~r• of th'e Central Intercollegiate Athletic
Association, opens at home with
pair of no~onference games
against Sprinafteld College, of Massachusetts, ~farch 23.3rd and 24th.
All home pmea will be played at the Ellipse, south of the \\'hite
Houae.
On March 27th, Howard meets Dartmouth College at hoine before openinc its C. I. A. A. schedule against Winston-Salem Teachers the following day. The came with Winston-Salem will be a\\·ay,
and will be the ftnt six games to be played in North and SQuth Cs·
rolina by the Bisoll! on their ftrst road trip.
.
The maona open their conference home schedule with · faryland State College, defendinc C. I. A. A. champions, Ap1iJ 13th.
I.Mal teams appearing on this year'• schedule include Am~ri
can Univenity, D. C. Teachers, . Andrews Air Ba e, Montgon1ery
Junior Collese, Bolling Air Base and Fort McNair.
Fourteen conference games have been scheduled by the Ri·
sona who are Seeking their 21econd championship ~ince baseball was
re\ived at Ho•ard in 1947. In addition to \\'inston-SaJem and ~1ary.
land State, Howard will meet FayettevilJe State Teachers (N.C.).
Shaw Univenity (N. C.), Lincoln University (Pa.), Dela\\·are State,
and North Carolina A. and T.
In nine yeara of competition under Coach Tom Johnson, Th(
Bisona have ftnished second in C. I. A. A. play on two occasions, and
won the conference title in 1949.
Tbe 1956 schMule follows:
1956 HOWARD UNIVERSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Mareh
23
Springfteld College
24
"Sprincfteld
27
Dartmouth College
\Vinston-Salem Teacher~
28
29
FayetteviJJe State Teachers
(2 Games)
"
80
South Carolina State College
AJ1en Univenity
81

a

Ap~

~-

2
4
13

11

5
17
19
20

21
21

•

'

l'I

21
30

Shaw Univusity
Mount Union Collece
Maryland State College
Ameriean University
University of Maine
D. C. Teachers
Andrews Air Fo~e Base
Drew Unhersity
American University
..,
Montpmery Jr. Collece
Andrews Air Force Base
Lincoln University
Mon~ Jr. College
Shaw University
,,.

1

Bollin&' Air Force B•ae

3
5

\\'in1ton-Salem Teachers
Delaware State
Delaware State
D. C. Teachers
Bainbridge Na,·y
Lincoln Unlvenity
North Carolina A. A T .
(2 Gam•)
Maryland State College
Fort McNair

•

8
11

(Nipt)

12 •
14

17
18

re-

Delta Sigma Theta
Holds Leadership
Clinic
•

I

(l

Medics Sweep Intramural
.Basketball
Tournament
.... .. ...
... .' '
•

I '

•

er orsaniutkma--NAACP, Booet-.

er8 CJub, DepartmentaJ Clube111-pubUelt1 for elections, and und•aipa~
fund, the Student
Council Bulletin, and a r••r:ve
tor the Student Union Building.
The total upenH1 for atucleftt
couneU adminiatratlon came to •
tota! o1 sa,111.11. Na m t tor
we111,

a
sr•••••••rbt"
'
TM Am1w T11 . . a ~·· II ...

The l'mi-flnals found Cook Hall
\'iC'torious o\'er the School of Enirint•er·ing and Architecture 5g..50
and th~ ~fedics dunking the Al·
pha 74-Go. Cook Hall was paced
by McFerrin and Hall who hit for
t!J and t 5 points respectively
,,hlle Le\\'is " 'ith 16 and Golden
with 13 led tne Strollers. Rosen'ilcrek poured .in 27 points for the
:\Jedic and Clement was high for
the Alphas with 26 points.
Jn the consolation tussle the
~ti oilers swamped the Alphas 51"1. c;olclt n led the Stroller romp
with 111 points while Clement was
agatn high man scoring 10 for
t ht• .Af 1,ha .

1'
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Make it o aato

··Home

Qoing
....,.t,,••

we~···
..

r

In the com~ny
of friends home.
11.rarJ bound you
can male ir a
"pany " all the
..ay. There's
room to roam,
time to visit, and
nothin~ to ,..orry about.

More Comfort!
RC$rful coaches,
loads of
lug{(age space:
rcfrt5hments
and ~"'ell meals
tn route. No
rougb~riving on
crowJtd highways. No waiting for
sk1ts co clear. Yl'Ssi'??thc train is tops
in transportati<Jn !

What Savings!
Gi~c )'Ourself a

•

"Scorcn trcar" by
teaming up ..... ith
t\l> O or more frirnJs
bound for )Our
•
home tov. n. On
trips of 100 miles
or more, )'Ou'U 111th
savt '2~W. on round·
trip coach tickets usinA GROUP
IC.0!\0MY PAJt.Est• AnJ here'•
another bariain ! Round up 2~ or
mote 10 tra'tl long.Jastance tugerhcr
on rhc samt homcwarJ train . 'I hen "'
re'furn singly or tOAtthtr, an<l you
nch save 28~ of regular round·
•
•
tnp fare.
• f.XU,I f•r !...J lr•11/ klMIH /l:ftl/ l°•r.4• •

•me

•

;r.--

•

'r•lhilf&I••

.,,J fN•ll 1•11 •f l llrtf•I~, P11.

S.. your trovel or tfcket agent
NOWI Aila ob out theM Mg money

.....wt•,

•» 111•J1ner.futMl.1 •a

•

•

eelaolanhip auppH•, u-

petty eeah, lloepltalltJ,
ud 112Uatl•, pQblid~ Nf111nce
mat.ertal. 8tN1at CMr1eD • •
quet, • ••• 11 ••
ltx •

- .

·~·
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..

.... •h . .
Ill . . . tt ....,.. $1.25. •
Bo1•r • C4I mi. wlda caaeoar 1111, le notckj 11 H •
• eolid co&o.. lin JOU 1tJ1e with ao-bincl wear•
$1.SO. Arrow Cuard. (bitted ~ ID&), o•er the
complete
eomfort 11 aD Arrow
ude1war. $1.20.
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Firat Teau1
R~ F. ~1_orve Rosen block, ltfedics
L. F. Clyde Gray, Sophists
c. HiC'hard '.\fcFen-in, Cook Hall
I' G G L
A ... A
\. · · ee, ' ~ ·
L. G. \\'illiam Clement, Alphas

In the :-;econd game Cook Jlall
i<ilted the Jappas 61-~6. McFarin and 1\Iol'row paced the Cook
Huller~ :-ico1int{ 19 and 15 points
t t spcc·tivt•ly
while Smith and
~ pa1 ks !'lt<11e<I 16 and
14 points
.
ie~ pt·ctively for the Kappas.
The folowing day in tournam1 nt play featured the E. Ii A.
School sinkinl". the Dental School
·o.:;o oud the Alphas romping
O\ f!l" the Trotters 53-35. Lee, of I
hf' Enrineering School had 26
point. tor the victors and Butler
1ed the 0£!ntaJ
School with 15.
Cltrnf•nt had hot hands in the sec:
c r.d gan1e as he connected for 18
<•' nts for the Alphas Vlit.h Ross
ltading the Trotter scoring with

•st,Arro9 d1
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:\1t>dical
School, After
1
ompinic lhi ough the regular sea011 piny, continued their surge
tltrough the tournament to ber l•me the new University cham·
·
1 h Id
p1011s, i.he crown previous Y e
uy the Graduate Srhool.
·
LuJ l1y l<ol'enblock, who poured i 11 2:1 11oints, the Medics stung
(.; t uk 11~11 in the finale 64 to 60.
i.JcFe1 :-in of Cook UalJ took high
lOiir\g honors for the game as
nl! but ncd for 25 points.
In the fi1 st day's play the ~Ied
ic elimtnatf'd the Sophi:;ts 83-71.
I llblile hit for 20 points for the
,\·i11n<•1 and Gray had 32,_which
\\ as the tou1 nament high, for the

Council Meeting
f CntiJuud /rom Pa.q• I J
dent council to abow the intueat
of the student body in thia projeet, (2) the student. .ao not fully
,,.rtidpate ln civic mponaibilitiea on the campus, and (8) the
fad that too much emphasis is
beiq placed on aocial activitlea.
The Mxt 1>9rt of the acettda
..,.. , takeh up. Thia wu the balance •beet 1or school year up to
Fehruarr 16, 1966. The balance
left from the ft rat- semester ia
$3,769.61 and the second aem-ter ia $6,800.00. Thia makea a total of •10,'059.51. The expen1e11
for atudent council operations
t".&me to a total of tG,688.82. Thi•
included expenses for conference
cle1iM, the 90Cial committee, oth-

f'
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On ·Saturday, ~larch 17, 1956,
Alpha
Chapter Delta Sicma
Theta Sorority was fortunate
t-nough to be hostess to siXteen
other chapters in the ~stern Re·
f.iCJn in the annual 1eadership
clinic.
The purpose of the meeting ·was
to \\01 k .out some of the problt n1s of leadership arising in the
val iou1 chapters and higher di·
,,sions of · the orority and the
qualities necesS,ary for leaderl"
hip.
The leatlers for the meeting
~\ rrc Dorothy Proctor, \\'ashingt t.n, D.C., and Ten.·~• Jackson,
X f\\' 'York City.
J. L TOURNEY TEA~
The p1 ogram v.·as:
•
•
C'ouk J1all and the Medics aet
10:30-1 :00--General Session
I :00-2:00-Luncheon
tl1t.! p11ce on the AH-Tournament
f'Ulll "t:lcctcd Ly Varsity basket2:00-2: 15-Genera) Se.siun
2: J 5-3:15-\\'orkshop
L.1 II 11laye1· na both had three
3~16-4 :SO-\Vork h<1p Repo1 ts rep1 e entatlves.
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Alpha Kappa Alplia
Sets Up Loan Fund
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Political Science
Honor .Croup Debuts
A very in11u essive ceremony
\\'as held in Founder's Library on
1'1 i<lny, ~larch U, 1956, in which
eighteen per ons were inducted
as char te1 members in the Row01 d
University Chapter of Pi
Sig-rna Alpha, the national honor
ot'il'l)' in politic!! cience.
1'hiB new l'hapter, Gamma Kappa Chnpter, was the 70th ~be
installed at the Univen1ity of
'.J'('xas in 1!120. It ia the third to
h installed at Washingtoti area
, hools; others are Beta Psi at
American Univer. ity, and Alpha
Zeta at the University of iaryIRnd.
Atnong the well deserving in-

•

•

ductees at this ceremony were
eleven students, six teachers, and
UN official Ralph J. Bunche who
v.'a tormerly a professor ot politkal scien<.>c at Howard.
The unden~raduate inducted in·
to Gamma Kappa Chapter were
Laun•tta A. Clark, 710 24th
Street, \\'ashington; Frank DcCo ta, Montgomery,
Alabam;
Okon Idem, Jka, Nireria; Town11cnd I.ucas, \Vashington, D . C.;
Avon
Richardson, Baltimore,
Mttryland;
Patricia
Trivera,
\\' a11hin1rton, D. C.
r{;raduate students include Loi•
n. Baldwin, \\'a1bington, D. C.;
Ge1·aldine Harper, Fort Madison,
Iowa; Samuel M. Hoston, Anonia, Connecticut; Beeman C.
Patteriion, Richmond, Virarinia;
and Cherry 0 . Wrenn, Mancheatl'r, Ohio.
The teachers inducted h\Clue
Dr. Emmett' E. Dor~y, A110Clate
profesaor and head of the department or irovemment (political
sclencf'); Dr. Vincent J. Brown,
a 111ociate professor; Dr. Robert
t.~. Martin, auociate prof•aor;
01'. Leon Goure, lectured in
go\'ernment; Dr. ?tlax Jtampelnlan, Jectuttr; and Dr.. Norman
J. Sn1all, lecturer.
(7

HILLTOP
~KA

NEWS

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
lultt tv. o of its officers this second cm ter to the exchange prog1 n111 spon 01ed by the Universit)), Norn1a . \Valker, Ivy Leaf
ftcpo1 t•' I' anll Barbara Brown,
G1 anunateue are no~· 1tudyin1r
at Df'nison and Hiram CoJleges,
1 espectively.
These vacant aftic ~1' have hct•n fiJled by two neophyte soro1· . Faye Bryant ii the
c:1.,1n1natcu11 and Vivian Justice
will he responsible for the Alpha
c~ hapter news sent to the I,/y
f.t•af. Two other offkes have been
fill1•d also. I.oil'! Young Is the nC\\'
Rasileus and June Mitchell is
Anti-8a1ilcu11.
Soror
Patricia
L1ghtfoot, transfer student from
\\'est Virginia State College will
al o he '\\orkinsr; with the members
of the Howard University Chapter
of the Sorority this second semester.
Th Founders Day celebration
or Alpha Kappa Sorority, founded

n 190 \\·as observed on Februa 1y 26. tJ"lle service was held
t Lincoln Temple. Following a
brunch at the NCN\\r house,
Ali>ha ChafHer pt ovided entertainnH~n t \'la a variety pt'ogram.
On l\\'edncsday,

~larch

21, 10&6,

Alpha Kappa Alpha sponsored a
StuJJent Faculty Talent Show for
"the 1>eneflt of the Student Loan
Fun. A capacity crowd enjoyed
an cntcrta ininl(~ovcning.
Lvy Club-fib mamfamf amm
Lvy <:lub-Sprini 1956
,Jt•an Hunter -. . . . . . . . Pretident
Cathy Parker ...• Vice President
Constance Peak . • . . . . Secretary
Dorothy Stanley . . . . fi'easurer
~orma Lee, Barbara Sin&'leton,
i\lyrtle Glascoe, Caunen Young,
Patsy Stephena, Josephine Saunders, Ruby Banner, Earlean Costner, Gwendolyn Morpn, and
Nancy Collins.
ALPHA NEWS

Since the last publication of the
Hilltop four new Neoph,.te Broth-

c1-s have been added {to Alpha dance the brother• Ott A Plal A ud
Phi Alpha '!Fraternity Inc. These their gutlta :retired to the BM Ft

nl'w brothers are: James Ar,srett, of Alpha where a Coronation
\\'cnJ,!'l Black, Eddie Cun-ning- Breakfast was held.
Thc"' Sphlnx Club of Alpha w:as
ham, and James Fobbs.

The social life !or the second
semester was started by the
brothers of A Phi A when they
pi eirented their Annual Coronation f3all in the University Ballroon1 on February 24, 1956. At
this time the new queen was pre!'lented to the campus community.
The new Alpha queen is Miss Lo1·ctta Collins. Miss Collins ia a
student in the Colle&'e of Liberal
A.-ts. Th~ members of Miss Collin'.. court were: Misses M~
rite Bowes, Alicia Clark, Cynthia
Cole, Bessie Coles, Eva Dawton,
I.cretta Eaton, Yvonne Holland,
Jean Hunter, Vivian Johnson,
Celestine Rogers, and Lorraine
Thompson. Also in attendance to
Mias Collins wu the former
Queen Miss Pe&'&'Y Jone1 and the
Fraternity Mother Mn. Mayme
Foster. Upon completion of the

!or1ncd on ~larch 3, 1956. The otficers for the Sphinx are:
Pa esident ...•.... Stanley Moore
Vice President .. .. Harold N&\7'
Recordin&' Sec... Arthur Wallace
Historian .•••.•• William llun
Treasurer . . • . . . William Bland
Chaplain .... ..... .. Paul Webb
Parliamentarian •• Shelton Wuhington

'

Sgt. of Arm!f .. Lionel Williama
The remaining members of tile
Sphinx Club is Aaron Milton.
Brothen of A Phi A who Jaan
recently distin&"Ui•hed th1 1utlvea
are Earl Grifftn and William Clement who were inducted into Tau
Beta Pi Honorary SocletT. Another brothe~ who diltlft1'1111W
himself was Frank J)eCoata. wJ.o
waa one of the two juniors inchl..~
ed Into Pl Sisma Alpha, a polttl-

cal Science Honorar,

SoeWtJ.

•

•

Creeks

fCnntinittd from Pa.11"' I )

i>Jli BETA SIGMA
FRATERNITY
The members ol Phi Beta Si&'n•n have begun their sprin&' activities with a 11mokt'r in the 3000
block of Irving Street, N.W. The
cro\\d attendin&' enjoyed choice
~frt' hmenta and the beat of en·
tt•1'tainn1ent. Dean of Pled~a,
Charles C. Mitchell, had arranged t'Verythinr to a "tee." The
spea&.:cr of the evnin&' was Broth·
er J. '!dgar Smith of Alpha Sig11111 ' hapte1· whose words were apprf'ciatively received.
At the time the paper goes to
ru t•ss, the Alpha Chapter of Phi
Rl•la Sigma Fraternity and Zf'ta
Phi Beta Soroity- a1:e· busy preparing for their annual decorlltlve
SpRnil'h Fiesta. This dance, which
ha~ proven to be one or the moat
popular danct-s of the "Howard
SO<'ial S'<•aRon" has on its scheuul<' a galaxy of entertainment.
The I.o Americanos wi11 furni11h
the ound , and a varied group of
\\' <'It kno"'" entertainers will per! 01 n1 for the large anticipated
c1 o\\·d. The docor will f eaturc the
"' ribbeAn Court
ccnc
\\'here
each cct ion '' i11 be geometrical·
ly dl'pict d.
The mo1 I of Alph Ch ptcr
h
b "" hoo ted by the mo t
" lco111c return of the comely
Syl\'io Peppers, s wM!lheart of the
Alph Chapter. Mi Peppers has
b n an ~change student at Dcnion Colleg
Ohio. Her return
hns rau Cil 1pontanco\ls jubilation in th camp that continues
to pend it.a cause on ita way.
The Fraternity will hold its
42nd tl'(fional conference in Ne\\~
Yot'k City, N.Y. on A'Pril 20, 21,
and 22. The Orchard Ball will be
held on April 2().
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Satif/!J ~uneV,vith a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke- .
packed for more pleasure by• exc,usive Accu.Ray

A touch wll ..., you .•• aa Accu-Ray

•

field is MOn pw/«tly pt«td ... ad dlat •rz•
ChCl&erfteld •Uftn the IDOlt ••• burM •en
cvealy, llDOba mucb smoother.

Te lhe tatte, . . . . . . Cll llrfnld 11zcb more
t'tzrme. Finn and plrnd• to llllD lipl .••
J'tll
ll11ply nadtfyiaa ao dll •t 1a ... Q 11trlll• zknr
ii plnz..,.".J*bd bJ Accu aa,.

•M

MILD, YET THEY SatiAl'l···THE MOST/
•
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